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The largest essay library online now offers free access to thousands and 
thousands of academic papers. Ever had an assignment and wish you could 
see how your paper should be formatted, structured or cited? Well, thanks to 
mightystudents.com you can see exactly what your essay should look like. 

Reston, VA (Press) February 26, 2009 - There is a new website that has been 
launched that will be the largest online academic essay library in the US. 
Starting today mightystudents.com has just announced that students 
worldwide can now access the entire essay database for FREE! In addition to 
their subscription based system the free access is just one more way that 
students can get the reference help they need. There is just one catch, you 
have to trade an academic paper or essay that you have written and in 
return you get FREE access to the essay library for 3 days. 

Mightystudens.com was created to assist students who want or need a 
different kind of reference to help them complete their assignments. A local 
library may have all of the books you will ever need but they don’t have the 
real world examples of how an academic paper should be structured or 
formatted. Mightystudents.com has a searchable database of all of almost 
190,000 essays and other academic papers where students can search by 
subject and academic level. “It makes it really easy for students to get ideas, 
see examples, and apply that information to create a powerful essay” says 
Jodie Lewis assistant managing director of mightystudents.com. 

The site has also received the approval of many teachers and professors 
because of the help it provides to students who may have trouble with how 
to get started on their papers. “I think it is a good idea and a great resource 



for students who are not trying to use the papers as their own, but as a 
applied resource” said Tom Snyder a high school English Teacher who 
promotes the site on his blog. 

The ability to use the site for free of charge is an original idea that seems to 
be catching on with many of the site’s new users. “We have one of the 
largest and most diverse collections of academic papers on the web and we 
see that allot of students are really interested in trading their papers to get 
the free access” says Lewis. 

Giving students the ability to see what the site has to offer without spending 
any money is a great way to reach out to those students who may not see 
the value in a subscription membership until they try it. Once they see how 
helpful it is to view and download thousands of reference papers anytime day 
or night they often use the subscription based service. 

Sara Jones is a new subscription member who is currently using the service. 
We recently asked her what she thinks about the essay library and she said 
“There is almost an endless supply of essays on the site and I can almost 
always find something that pertains to my assignment”. In her testimonial 
she also said that what she does is to find the topic she is working on and 
then see where the work was cited from. “It saves me hours of research time 
because instead of endless searching; now I know exactly where to look. It is 
not cheating and I am not using the paper as my own I see what sources 
were used to write the essay and I work from those” she says. Sara is just 
one of many students who know the value of having access to the 
largest essay database online that is growing every week. If you want to see 
the next generation of academic references, then check out 
mightystudents.com for more information. 

About MightyStudents.com: 
Mightystudents.com is a searchable database of academic papers that is 
designed to help students complete their essays, research papers, term 
papers and more. The essays provided on the site are intended to be used as 
a unique reference and are considered a real help for students at any 
academic level. The site offers free access to the searchable database to 
those students who wish to post their original essays in exchange for free 
access. If you would like to learn more about using the largest online essay 
library then please contact mightystudents.com for more information. 
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